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Pest Control Specialists Ltd
20% DISCOUNT ON ANY

PEST CONTROL TREATMENT
Flies, Wasps, Cockroaches, Ants,
Borer, Rodents, Spiders, Moths,
Silverfish, Carpet Beetle, Fleas.
Organic Options available

OTHER SERVICES
Moss & Lichen treatments - roof’s, pathways,
footpaths, fences, pool areas, paving stones, etc.
Building wash downs, Graffiti removal, paint spill
cleanup, Oil, rust and tar removal

OFFER VALID FROM HAWKES BAY TO MANAWATU

PHONE: 0800-737-872
www.pestcontrolspecialists.co.nz

SUPPORT THE BUSINESSES THAT SUPPORT YOU

CHARLESTON CHIC
TREASURE TROVE OF
VINTAGE & RETRO DESIGNS.

NEW GARMENTS
NEW JEWELLERY
COMPANY DIRECTOR:
Lee-Anne Freeman AKA Penelope
1/2 Tennyson Street, Napier, NZ
p. 06 835 8844 or 027 611 9714
e. info@charleston-chic.com fb. facebook/charlestonchic

We specialise in
Service & Repair
DVD • Stereo • VCR • Record Players
Aerials & Installation • Home Theatre
Systems • TVs & Hard Drives •
Insurance Quotes • Boat Electronics
& Systems • Tag & Test Appliances

Anything electronic, no job to big or to small!
CALL SIMON BELL FOR FREE ADVICE!
Ph 06 844 0679 or 027 296 5592 • bell.electronics@xtra.co.nz
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SEND IN YOUR
CONTRIBUTIONS//
ARTICLES, PHOTOS, REMINISCENCES,
MECHANICAL TIPS, NOTICES, FUNNIES.
DEADLINE
20th of the month (late contributions are accepted if time
allows, please phone to check if this is ok)
Email:

themag.vcc@gmail.com

Editor:

Kay Elmsly 06 845 0577 or 027 286 6480
during work hours 9am - 5pm Monday-Friday
11 Claridge Place, Taradale, Napier 4112
Please label well, THE MAG HBVCC

Designer: Liv Coleske Ladybug Design 06 845 3276
during work hours 9am - 5pm Monday-Thursday

VIEW THIS MAG IN FULL COLOUR ONLINE WWW.HBVCC.ORG.NZ
The views expressed here in are those of the authors and do not necessarily express the policy or views of the Editor, the Hawke’s Bay Branch of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
(Inc), the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc) or other publishers. The editor/committee reserves the right to accept, edit, publish, abridge or decline contributions submitted for
publication. All names, dates and times published are checked against the material supplied and the editor/committee can have no responsibilty for mistakes in the copy supplied. Some
material may be held over until there is sufficient space to publish it.
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Club night 2nd Wednesday
of month 7.30pm at Clubrooms
supper provided.
Clubrooms, library & Spares
DEPARTMENT OPEN Tuesday morning
9-11am. Morning Tea available.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT//
By Ian Elmsly

Welcome back! After what has seemed like
a lengthy sentence in Coventry we have
finally been able to kick start the Club. With
the easing of the rules around Covid19 the
Tuesday Mornings were the first group of
the rank (there is no truth to the rumour
that I was asked by certain spouse’s to
get the other halves out of the house by
opening the Clubrooms!) and we have had
our first Club Run. July will see our first
Club Meeting and in general July signals
some sort of normality in the life of the
HBVCC. So yes, welcome back.
The “Blow the Cobwebs off ” run was
something of a surprise in terms of the
numbers, with replies indicating 40
attendees, swelling to 45 on the day!
So a great turnout, assisted by a lovely
winters day of sunshine, a largely country
road run and a nice café at the end. The
larger numbers provided them with a few
challengers (this does highlight the reason
we ask for numbers in advance!) but we all
survived. We hope you enjoyed the run and
the cobwebs have now gone.
With the relaxing of the “rules” we will be
providing tea & coffee and biscuits/cakes
on meeting nights, but please remember, if
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you are unwell, stay away. Hand sanitiser
will continue to be placed in the entrance
way and you are requested to use it and be
conscious of our responsibility to provide a
safe & clean environment.
We have now also been able to set the AGM
date, being the 12th August 2020 and the
relevant notifications and nomination forms
are included in this edition of the MAG. I
would encourage members to consider it
you are able to assist by getting involved
in the committee and the appointments
required to run the Club and put your name
forward. The strength of a club is often
judged by the numbers of members who
look to get involved and share the load and
it is always healthy to have more volunteers
than we have spaces. So please, don’t stand
back, get involved.
So that’s it from me. See you in July.

CLUB CAPTAIN//
By Esther Smith

It’s pleasing to see the branch being able to
get back into action and gradually resuming
normal operations.
Our Club run on the 14th of June was
a great opportunity to blow away the
motoring cobwebs for both the cars and
the passengers, the weather played it’s part
and turned on a fine sunny Hawke’s Bay
day and we were able to finish the run
with afternoon tea at Birdwood Gallery,
the timing even allowed those Rugby fans
including Barbara and Doug Bixley to get
home in time for the Rugby kick off at
3.30, all carefully planned of course. An
enjoyable day all round and great to catch
with members again and hear what they
had been up to in the intervening months.
As mentioned in the last MAG the run
was to be an opportunity to take our 1972
Renault 16 TS on its first club outing. I can
report all went well and the added bonus
of a heater made the trip home on a late
winters afternoon all the more enjoyable,
we must be getting soft !! , especially when
Hans and Marcia Paaymans turned out in
their Buick roadster, though well wrapped
up I may say.
You will see that the branch AGM is to be
held on the 12th of August and as I have
mentioned previously I will be stepping
down as Club Captain, it has been a good
3 years but now is the time to have a fresh
approach, it is an interesting position you
get to deal with the fun stuff leaving those
“tricky management decisions” to the
Chairman. Don’t forget all committee and

officer positions are open so if you would
like to be part of running the Club either
get a nomination form to the secretary or
nominations can be taken from the floor
during the AGM
July Art Deco Run Sunday 19th of JulyWhen the Art Deco Trust cancelled winter
Art Deco we opted out of running an Art
Deco event as well, however Lee-Anne
Freeman rang to say that a group of Art
Deco aficionados had decided to organise
a smaller scale event, so we resurrected our
plans and the run will take place on Sunday
the 19th of July followed by afternoon tea,
look for full details elsewhere in the MAG
August Run-Restoration Run Sunday 16th
of August. Even though I won’t be Club
Captain at this time this will be my swan
song event. We have some interesting
restorations to visit, it’s amazing what a
few of our members are quietly working
away on in their garages so you will get an
opportunity to see these vehicles at their
nuts and bolts stages. We will finish at our
place for afternoon tea, yes that’s right we
are finally in our house and Graham can
have his shed back with just under two
months to sort himself out and make it
presentable for visitors, no pressure!!!
Check out the details of future events
elsewhere in the MAG, and don’t forget to
put your name down or email Lesley and
Malcolm for the next Kitchen night on July
31st
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COBWEBS ARE OFF//
By Baz

What a welcome relief!! We were finally
able to get the cars out, check fuel,
water, air and all the important bits, and
legitimately head out on a run. The day
dawned fine if not a little cool, so the gods
were clearly looking after us, and after an
early lunch we were off to the clubrooms
(yes we all seemed to remember where
that was!) to gather with eager anticipation
of finally being able to blow the cobwebs
out. On arrival I was somewhat surprised
at the numbers and pleased to see some
unfamiliar faces of recent new members.
Welcome to your all.
After the usual amount of pre take-off
conversations and some re-acquaintance
handshakes and hugs (yes that was novel)
the Chairman (what’s his name?) gave the
usual rah-rah as to coming events before
handing over the Esther Smith to send us
off.
Despite there being no rush I did note there
was a obvious willingness to get out the
gate as quick as possible (maybe the lure
of afternoon tea) and the place emptied
quickly. The run took us out of the Club
Park and with a few “city roads” tossed in
we were soon on the open highway heading
to Clive. From here we navigated to the
“back roads” before entering the Tuki Tuki
Valley which still remains a great country
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run with the best of views and country
to travel through. Back up the valley
past Craggy Range and into the start of
Havelock North. We were channelled again
away from the main drag and through back
roads before emerging onto Middle Road
to wind back up to the Birdswood Gallery
Café where afternoon tea was scheduled.
The locals were surprised at the sudden
arrival of the collection of cars ranging
from vintage to classic and there were
many photos being taken and smiling
faces as they viewed the group. Pride of
place (parking wise) belonged to the Club
Captain Esther Smith with Grahams newly
restored Renault out for its qualifying club
run, so well-done Graham. (One more to
go!)
Afternoon tea seemed to go ok (well
mine did!) and as the sun started to drop,
temperatures followed, and the crowd
dispersed to the corners of the district.
Another successful run and well done to the
organiser (s) and to you all for supporting
them.

UP & COMING
EVENTS//
MID WEEK RUN
Wednesday 1st July

CLUB RUN
Sunday 19th July

ALWAYS 1st Wednesday of the Month.

Details on page 10.

• Where: Meet at HB Vintage Club Rooms
• Time: 10.30am

CLUB NIGHT
Wednesday 8th July
7.30pm - come along for our first meeting
since lockdown.
To all the new members it’s a good chance to
mix & mingle after the meeting followed up
by a cup of tea/coffee and cake.

KITCHEN NIGHT
Friday 31st July
If you are attending please contact
Malcolm and Lesley Blair on 06 843 7664
or email malcolmblair52gmail.com no
later than Tuesday 28th.
More details on page 10.

AGM
Wednesday 12th August
Nomination form on page 17.

AUGUST SUNDAY RUN
Sunday 16th August
This will be a Restoration Shed Run, all
details in next months mag.
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HAWKES BAY VCC JULY EVENTS

HBVCC SUNDAY RUN 19TH JULY ART DECO THEME
ASSEMBLE AT THE SOUNDSHELL AT 1.00PM
START IS AT 1.30PM
FINISH WILL BE AT THE CLUB ROOMS FOR
AFTERNOON TEA
COST FOR AFTERNOON TEA IS $10 PER PERSON
NUMBERS ARE REQUIRED BY 12th JULY
PLEASE CONTACT ESTHER SMITH ON EMAIL humber@xtra.co.nz

****************************************************************
KITCHEN NIGHT JULY 31ST –ART DECO THEME
ART DECO DRESS BUT NOT ESSENTIAL
TIME 6.30PM ONWARDS

COST $7.50 PER PERSON

AT THE CLUBROOMS

BYO drinks
Look forward to seeing there!
NUMBERS NEEDED BY MONDAY 27TH JULY TO MALCOLM & LESLEY BLAIR
ON 06 843 7664 OR 021 576360 email malcolmblair52@gmail.com
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*Refers to 136LiL & 136LiHD45

www.husqvarna.com.au

7113096AA

See Ron or Paul
JYOUNG MOTORS | 590 Main Road, Bay View
Ph: 836 6126 | chainsaws@yml.co.nz
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Phone 06 835 7490
56 Thames Street Napier
collisionrepaircentre.co.nz
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MESSAGE
TO MEMBERS//
TO ALL MEMBERS CLUB COVID 19
OPENING REQUIREMENTS

Sanitiser for your hands is provided in the reception,
at door between spares and the main hall and at the
kitchen servery - you must use it!!
You are required to sign in each time and provide
your phone number, time and date of arrival whether
it is a Tuesday morning or a club event.
Spacing of tables will be set out to provide seperation.
IF YOU FEEL UNWELL - PLEASE STAY AWAY!

These are govenment rules that the club has to abide by.
Thank you all for your co-operation
Welcome back look forward to seeing you all there!

RUN OUT OF GARAGE SPACE?
Secure and safe storage available in Napier for vintage vehicles.
Facility shared by a number of classic car enthusiasts.
Phone Lloyd Wilson 021 436 432, or email paradehomestay@xtra.co.nz
for more information.
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YOUR BRANCH
PHOTOS//
BLOW OFF THE COBWEBS SUNDAY JUNE 14TH//

» Everyone arriving for start of run

» End of run – Birdwood’s Gallery & Café

» Passing along waterfront with view of
Cape Kidnappers
July 2020

YOUR BRANCH
PHOTOS//

» Afternoon tea time in the lovely grounds of Birdwood’s

» Watch out look up!

» Up the tree I go!

» Follow me everyone!

» Follow me everyone!
15

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING 2020//
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT AN ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF
the above Incorporated
Society will be held at

Hawke’s Bay Branch (inc)
Of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (inc)

AGENDA//
1. Notice of Meeting
2. Apologies
3. Circulation of roll of financial 		
members present
4. Confirmation of Minutes
of June 2019 AGM

The Club Rooms: 67 Sandy Road,
Meeanee, Napier
On Wednesday 12th August 2020
Commencing at 7.30pm

5. Matters arising from the minutes
6. Correspondence
• Inwards
• Outwards
7. Chairman’s Report
8. Financial Report
9. Other Reports
10. Club Captain’s Awards
11. Election of Officers
12. Calendar of Events
13. General Business
Peter Ball
Branch Secretary
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AGM NOMINATION FORM//
Hawke’s bay branch (inc)
Of the vintage car club of new zealand (inc)

For Committee and Officers to be voted on at the
Annual General Meeting to be held on

WEDNESDAY 12TH AUGUST 2020

at the Club Rooms, 67 Sandy Road, Meeanee, Napier at 7.30pm
Position…………………………………………………………………..
Nominee – Name………………………………………………………...
Signature………………………………………Date……………………
Proposer – Name…………………………………………………………
Signature……………………………………….Date……………………
Seconder – Name…………………………………………………………
Signature………………………………………..Date……………………
All must be financial members of the Branch and nominations must be in the
hands of the Secretary at least 7 clear days prior to the meeting as per rule 9.6 of
the 2018 club rules.
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AGM
COMMITTEE & NOMINATIONS//
MEMBERS
As we now approach the AGM I feel it is appropriate to
highlight the elected positions within our Club.
The usual annual reaction when we mention the AGM is to
either find something else to do on the night or keep your
head down just in case you are deemed to be volunteering!
These reactions are nothing new and are symptomatic of
most clubs in NZ. However in reality, without a number of
members putting their hands up, clubs will struggle and in
some cases risk scaling back on activities or in the extreme,
close down. We are certainly not in the latter position, but I
would like to remind you all that each and every position is
available, and even if some members offer themselves for
re-election, you are more than welcome to also have your
nomination put forward. It is a healthy position for a Club
to have more volunteers than positions available. If you
are tempted but don’t feel you want to “upset” a current
incumbent, don’t be shy.
Even have a chat to a current committee member and ask
the question. As a club we should always welcome those
who volunteer to get involved.
So there’s my thoughts. Don’t be shy, there are a raft of
things /positions that you could do. While nominations
are called for prior to the AGM, nominations can also be
presented on the night.
Ian, Chairman.
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WANTED//
WANTED DODGE PARTS My son Alec’s 1925 has just wrecked a 20 inch steel
disc rim, so we are desperately trying to locate at least one to get the vehicle back
on the road. An extra 1 or 2 would be great so as to have a spare. Contact Simon
O’Hara phone 06 370 8844 or cell 021 141 2332.
WANTED RIMS 1928 Fast Four sedan, at least 2 x 19 inch split rims to fit onto the
wooden spoke wheels. We would be keen to hear of any other spare Parts to suit the
1928 fast four and both 1924 and 1925 cars. Contact Simon O’Hara phone 06 370
8844 or cell 021 141 2332.
WANTED AUSTIN CHAMP PARTS ph. Pete Judd 0274 483025.
ANYONE WANTING LED LIGHTS
LED V INCANDESCENT LIGHTS.
Just fitted 6 volt parking lights, hard to tell the
difference. Anyone after 6 volt lights including
headlights give me a call. Bob Ackerley
PH. 876 6968

If any of these ads are no longer required please contact
“The Editor” Thank you.

CLUB SPARE PARTS CORNER//
For any enquiries phone Brian Taylor on 027 4436009 or contact the Club’s Spares
Dept. on Tuesday mornings between 9am & 11am on 06 835 1483.
19

TAUPO and beyond.
SAFARI.

23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, October 2020
Name………………………………………………………………..
Postal Address………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
Navigator……………………………………………………………
Passenger/s……………………………………………………….....
VCC Number………………………………………........................
Car make…………………Model…………………….Year……….
Phone………………………………………………………………..
Mobile phone……………………………………………………….
Email………………………………………………………………..
ENTRY FEE $30.00. [Per car] Please make payment to HBVCC
Bank account No. 06-0701-0389864-00
Please enter your name as particulars and Safari as reference.
Date registration paid.

…………………….

Email entry to trevlyncharm@actrix.co.nz
Or post to HBVCC, Safari, PO Box 3406, Napier
Organisers, Trevor and Lyn Charman, phone 06 844 5140
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Taupo and beyond.
SAFARI 2020
23rd, 25th, 25th, 26th, October 2020.
Safari this year will be based in Taupo.
We have pencilled a motel large enough to accommodate us all for the nights
of, 23rd, 24th, 25th, of October 2020.
As the drive to Taupo is not a very long run, the Saturday run will be of an
equivalent distance. Sunday will be mainly a short radius of Taupo.
At this stage we have evening meals organised for the Saturday and Sunday
nights. This year we have to pay in advance, [one payment] and will have to
pay for the number of persons that we book for, therefore there will be no
refunds if you change your mind at the last minute. We trust that you will
honour this arrangement so that we can remain as a group.
There will also be two entry fees of $5.00 p/p.
We will notify the entrants of the meal costs at a later date.
Please make your own motel bookings. Rates from $125 to $185, p/night.
Acapulco Motor Inn
Phone. 07 3787174
Email. stay@acapulcotaupo.co.nz
When booking please quote the Hawkes Bay Vintage Car Club, Safari Rally, and
Trevor and Lyn Charman.
Organisers Trevor and Lyn Charman 06 8445140.
Please email your registration ASAP to trevlyncharm@actrix.co.nz
or post to HBVCC Safari, PO Box 3406 Napier.
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NOTICE BOARD//
If you want to add any notices to the notice board please contact the Editor.

invites you to

invites you to

THE ULTIMATE
TIME TRIAL 2020
13 - 18 OCTOBER 2020

THE ULTIMATE
Outstanding opportunity to drive iconic North Island roads as a Time Trial
This is not a race, but rather an exercise in precise driving and time keeping
maintain a set
average speed
TIMEto TRIAL
2020
through all closed tarmac stages, (similar to a regularity trial, but with the safety of knowing that all participants

Photo : Proshotz Photography – 1957 MGA

havePhotography
staggered
start
Photo : Proshotz
– 1957 MGA

13 - 18 OCTOBER 2020
times, drive in the same direction, on the same road, with nothing coming towards them!)

Entry: “SuperOutstanding
Early Bird” discount
entry fee
is available
16Island
December
2019
VCCTrial
members in VCC
opportunity
to drive
iconic until
North
roads
as afor
Time
eligible,
road-legal
carsrather
(30+ an
years
old), with
a VIC (Vehicle
Identity
and
third-party
insurance.
This is not
a race, but
exercise
in precise
driving and
timeCard),
keeping
to minimum
maintain a
set average
speed
(“Early
Bird”
discount
entry
fee
is
also
available
to
VCC
members
from
17
December
2019
to
31 all
January
2020).
through all closed tarmac stages, (similar to a regularity trial, but with the safety of knowing that
participants
No
special
car
modifications
(roll
cage
etc),
are
required.
have staggered start times, drive in the same direction, on the same road, with nothing coming towards them!)
Refer
www.vcc.org.nz
“Nationaluntil
Events”
for details.
Entry: “Super Early Bird”
discount
entry fee is available
16 December
2019 for VCC members in VCC
For (30+
moreyears
information
www.targa.nz
“2020and
Events”
eligible, road-legal cars
old), withcheck
a VICout
(Vehicle
Identity Card),
minimum third-party insurance.
Rod
rod.corbett88@gmail.com
02717
433
8772
(“Early Bird” discount entry
feeCorbett
is also available
to VCC members from
December
2019 to 31 January 2020).
No special car modifications (roll cage etc), are required.
Refer www.vcc.org.nz “National Events” for details.
For more information check out www.targa.nz “2020 Events”
Rod Corbett rod.corbett88@gmail.com 027 433 8772
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Early Bird Registration is open for the 15th National Model A Ford Rally 2021.
This will be held from Sunday 28 March to Sunday 04 April 2021 (Easter Weekend)
in Gisborne at the A & P Showgrounds and Events Centre.

Early Bird Registration is
open for the 15th National
Model A Ford Rally 2021.

Come along and join other Model A enthusiasts for a relaxed but entertaining time in
Gisborne. Enjoy the friendly people and experience the ‘Real New Zealand’ driving your
Model A.
Gisborne is situated on the East Coast and is known for its beautiful beaches, vineyards,
orchards and good Model A roads. Sometimes referred to as the ‘City of Rivers’, Gisborne
is the first City on earth to see the sun rise.

This will be held from Sunday
28 March to Sunday 04 April 2021
(Easter Weekend) in Gisborne at
theEARLY
A & BIRD
P Showgrounds
REGISTRATION FEEand
- $20
Events
Centre.
To obtain your Early Bird
Registration
Form email the organising team at

‘Early Bird’ indicates to the organisers you have chosen to receive your rally information
early and avoid missing out on the news as it comes to hand, or tours that may have limited
numbers. Don’t wait too long to register as we are limited to 300 entrants.

gisbornemodelafordrally@gmail.com
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‘Early Bird’
indicates
to the
organisers
or phone
one of the organising
team members
you have
chosen
toBartlett
receive
your rally
David Mossman
0272 350 444
Tony
0272 725 648
Rob Brown
0274 745 726
Errol McAlpine
0274 543
983
information
early- and
avoid
missing
out
Karen Thomas 0274 190 191
- Kristina Rarere 022 367 5776
on the news as
it comes to hand, or
tours that may have limited numbers.
Tairawhaiti Gisborne 2021
Don’t wait too long to register as we
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Karen Thomas, Secretary
15th National Model A Rally Gisborne 2021

EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION FEE $20

To obtain your Early Bird Registration
Form email the organising team at
gisbornemodelafordrally@gmail.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS//
JULY

AUGUST

1 MID WEEK RUN
COMMITTEE MEETING

5 MID WEEK RUN
COMMITTEE MEETING

08 CLUB NIGHT

12 AGM

19 SUNDAY CLUB RUN

16 SUNDAY CLUB RUN

31 KITCHEN NIGHT

28 KITCHEN NIGHT

FUTURE EVENTS//
WINTER ART DECO - CANCELLED (AS ADVISED BY THE ART DECO TRUST)
VINTAGE VEHICLE RALLY 10-13TH SEPTEMBER - CANCELLED.
16-21 JANUARY 2022
VERO INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF HISTORIC MOTORING
July 2020

HBVCC
BRANCH EVENTS//
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FOR SALE//
CLOTHING TAPE Mend your furs in time for Art Deco Festival 2021.
$4 per metre. Phone Carolyn on 06 844 3323 or email carolyn@asian-seed.co.nz.
FOR SALE Portable gramophone with a number of 78 records. This gramophone
has been restored and is in excellent playable condition. A must for Gatsby Picnic,
Art Deco, homestead run etc. $275 Mark Jenkinson 027 942 1146.
		FOR SALE SINGER VOGUE SERIES 1 to 4. Grill bottom
		
half in very good condition $50.00 Phone Colin on 06 878 5969
		or bmck@xtra.co.nz
		FOR SALE ¾ DRIVE SOCKET SET SK ¾ inch drive socket set in
		
excellent condition. Set includes 9 sockets from sizes 15/16 to 1
		
5/8 inch + 1 Tipco @ 1 11/16. 1 x elbow bar @ 450 mm 1 x universal
		
joint drive 1 x extension @ 200 mm 1 x extension @ 400 mm. Original
tool box. These are very good quality tools in excellent condition. There are some minor
marks on the box. Phone Colin on 06 878 5969 or bmck@xtra.co.nz
FOR SALE AUSTIN VANDEN PLAS 4 litre R new old stock oil filter cartridge $15.00.
Phone Colin on 06 878 5969 or email bmck@xtra.co.nz.
FOR SALE AUSTIN A30/A35 STEERING IDLER new old stock still in box. $50.00
+freight or pick up. Phone Colin on 06 878 5969 or bmck@xtra.co.nz.
FOR SALE AUSTIN/MORRIS 1800 WHEEL TRIM. It has a few marks on it. $10.00.
Phone Colin on 06 878 5969 or email bmck@xtra.co.nz.
FOR SALE MODEL T PARTS including 1 partial vehicle with engine, 2 more engines,
5 transmissions, diffs,. front axles, body parts, 5 chassis, Ruckstell axle parts, plus heaps
more. Would prefer to sell as bulk lot. Pete Judd 0274 483025.

July 2020
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PROUD SPONSORS OF THE
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